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Student Lectureship addresses major issues
by David Jacobs
Bison staff writer
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~World
Serb tanks bore down on a key western
suburb Wednesday as U.N. officials halted
aid operations and accused Bosnia's warring
factions of using food as a political weapon.
The Serb offensive on the last defensive
lines outside Sarajevo was an apparent
attempt to capture more of the capital before
peace talks resume Friday in New York
between Serbs, Croats and Muslims.

~ Nation
President Clinton called on Congress
Wednesday to support a broad spectrum of
new domestic programs. He argued that the
cost of inaction outweighs the burden of the
new taxes necessary to fund the programs.
In the nationally broadcast address, the
president told Congress, "If we have the
vision, the will and the heart to make the
changes we must, we will enter the 21st
century with possibilities our parents could
not even have imagined, having secured the
American dream for ourselves and future
generations."
He called for overhauls in welfare, health
care, education, law enforcement, trade policy
and other areas, touching on virtually every
major issue of his campaign.
To pay for those programs, and reduce
the federal deficit, Clinton said he would cut
government spending and require one of the
biggest tax increases in history.

~ cam

Colossians 3:1-17 and the slogan "This Is
Your Life" served as the text and theme for the
1993 Harding University Student Lectureship.
The lectureship lasted four days, February 14-

17.
That text and theme were carefully chosen
by the 30 students wh~comprised the lectureship
committee.
Lanny Tucker, a fifth-year senior biology
major from Portland, Ore., served as Spiritual
Life Committee chairman and head of the Student
Lectureship Committee. Tucker said the text
and theme were selected because "we wanted to
address so~ .of the major issues on campus that
the student body is struggling and dealing with.
We chose the first part of Colossians 3 as the
scriptural basis for dealing with deep concerns,
such as homosexuality and other immoral
problems that are extremely difficult to talk
about."
Dr. Tom Alexander and Dwight Smith
volunteered to aid the committee in theirplanning
and decision-making which began last
November. Tucker was highly appreciative of
their willingness to help and said, "I am very
grateful for Dr. Alexander and Dwight Smith.
They gave us the freedom to make our own
decisions and to totally take charge of the
lectureship, but they were there for us when we
needed their advice, wisdom and guidance. They
provided a healthy balance."
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Straight Company is scheduled to
perform tonight at 7:30 in Benson
Auditorium.

****

The SA-sponsored Gospel Explosion is
tomorrow in Benson Auditorium.

****

Gerald W. Ebker, IBM vice lJresident
and president of its Federal Sector Division
since 1990, is scheduled to speak Thursday
as part of the American Studies Distinguished
Lecture Series.

Searcy, Arkansas 72149-0001

GIVING DlltECTIONS. Nick Fouts, a junior
from Searcy, talks to a men's class during the
lectureships. His topic was "How Far Is Your
East From Your West? Do We Know How To
Forgive?" (photo by David Hickman)

CROSS MY HEAilT. Melanie Johnson, a
senior public relations major from Dothan,
Ala., speaks on the topic, 'Who Is Your Life?"
(photo by David Hickman)
Tucker also said that the committee
represented a broad cross-section of the Harding
University population. "We wanted to get people
on the committee that represented all areas of
the campus so that the chosen lecturers would
be an accurate representation of the student
body. We had people from the different sports
teams, clubs, ages and all other areas ofHarding,"
he said. Tucker added the diverse committee
spent over a month deliberating about and
determining speaker selection.
Keith Kilmer, who kicked-off the
lectureship on Sunday, was one of those carefully
chosen students. The College Church of Christ
hosted Kilmer's lecture, "A Life That Counts."
According to Kilmer, the heart and essence
of his message was the Christian life and the
Christian's responsibilities and assurances. He
said, "The selection in Colossians that the
lectureship committee chose talks about the
morals a Christian should have and our
responsibilities regarding them. Basically, it
was my job to introduce that concept and the
lectureship itself."
Kilmer said he was on the committee and
focused his lecture on the committee's goals of
addressing the issues of morality from a positive
and uplifting angle.
Kilmer's preparation for his opening lecture
began approximately two months ago, and he
feels the preparation was well worth it. He
commented that he received a lot of encouraging
feedback and positive remarks regarding his
introduction of the lectureship.
Two student lecturers also had a chance to
address the entire student body. Every year,
chapel programs during the lecture series serve
as scheduled lectures. However, a new twist
was added this year. On Tuesday, the men and
women held separate chapels, with the men in

the Administration Auditorium and the women
in the Benson Auditorium.
Sarah Cheatham, a freshman elementaiy
education major from Mt. Judea, Ark., thought
the split-up was a good idea. She said,
"Occasional separate chapels serve a good
purpose because women can relate to female
speakers better than they can to male speakers."
Tucker also favored the special chapels
and said the committee decided to break up the
chapels primarily to give a woman a chance to
speak to all of the other women in the student
body.
David Green, a sophomore missions majorfrom Benton, Ark., said he really enjoyed Sam
Barrington's lecture Monday evening entitled,
"Look What I Got Stuck With!"
"I really enjoyed Sam's statements about
receiving God's favor through the cross and
through grace, not performance. Sam also said
that when we serve God out of guilt, we negate
the benefits of Christ's death on the cross. That
is a message everyone needs to hear," Green
said.
He also stated that he thought the
lectureships were excellent and he benefited
greatly from them.
Overall, the 20 lecturers who participated
in this year's series enjoyed an abundance of
positive feedback from the faculty and tile
student body.
Dr. Burks stated Monday in chapel that tbe
Student Lectureships were expected to be "tbc
highlight of the 1993 spring semester."

SO TO SAY. Traci Harvey, a junior social
work major from Sioux Fails, SD ., emphasizes
a point from her lesson, "Forgiveness: The
Heavenly Economy."
(photo by David Hickman)
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State's higher education proposal
must take into account the variables
to ensure individuality of curriculums
Arkansas' state colleges and universities may
receive an exam of their own if Gov. Jim Guy
Tucker gets his way with a new higher education
proposal.
·· _
The plan requires first-time freshmen who
enter a state college or university after Aug. 1,
1995, to take an exit exam in their senior year. It
also requires students at every public college or
University to take a standardized test at the end of
their sophomore year, beginnning at the end of the
,1994-95 school year.
. , The bill has already received mixed reviews
from students, presidents and chancellors.
And who could blame them? The proposal is
.a dual-edged sword.
· On one side, it promises to hold the public
institutions accountable for how they spend state
funding and for what that funding produces. The
sophomore exam would give educators, not to
mention the students who take them, an idea of
what needs to be improved upon by the end of the
students' term. Then the senior exit exam would
turn around and show both groups what actually
had been improved upon. All else being equal, the
results would show the strengths and weaknesses
of a given curriculum. The results also would
enable the state government to evaluate the success
of the various programs and allocate funds a~ it
deemed appropriate.
The other side of the sword, however, reminds
us that everything is not equal. Different schools
take different approaches in curriculums,
emphasizing some things more than others;
students study subjects in differents ways, succeed
at tests in varying degrees and display different
strengths and weaknesses at various stages of
education. These factors play into the institutional
evaluation equation.
Standardized exams don't take into account
the factors that make an institution an individual
entity. Unless the state takes into account these
differences among the public colleges and
universities, it may well create a standardized
system of education, similar to the McDonald's
-:recipe for success: A burger in Texarkana should
'taste the same as a burger in Tuskegee.
,,
It's one thing to apply the recipe to burgers and
·' ,quite another to apply it to brains.

·~

·
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King spoke across America's racial barriers
Who is the most influential American of the 20th
from that responsibility, resisting critics from both
sidesandmoderatingthemoreaggressiveand violent
century? If you know me, you might think I would
sayRonaldReagan. Infact,ldoagreewithastatement
components of the civil rights movement while
a girl in my class in high school made: "He's like a
indicting white America for its prejudice,
grandfather to me~"· However, he is far from being
discrimination and complacency.
· Nicholus Lemann, national correspondent for
the most influential. Icertainlywon'targ\letha.tJohn
F. Kennedy was; nor will I argue that it is Franklin· theAtlanti~said,_''Thelegalstatusofblacksisoneof
Roosevelt,whomlblameforbeginningthemonstrous ·the k~ythemes of American-history ... which from
the very beginning of Ail\enca was a bloody issue
growth in federal power over the past 60 years.
that was never resolved and has now been resolved.
Then who was? The most influ~ntial person i:n
Americainthe20thcenturywasamanwhowasfrom • · And thepers~n who res61ved it was Martin Luther
a family of ministers and devoutly religious; a person. King." But King's influence goes much deeper than
who successfully meshed his religious conviCtionS
just the resolution of the legal status of blacks .
and his goals for social change; a person who
According to Vincent Harding, professor at the Iliff
encouraged his followers to follow Christ's example;
School of Theology, King's great influence was "his
a person with a vision of American society that is - power to inspire others~ risk their lives for what
inspiring to everyone and with a belief in the power
they believe in, partly because he was willing to risk
of the individual to change society. He envisioned a
his own."
society "in which all men will respect the dignity and
King's dream has not been realized yet, but his
worth of all human personality." That :q1an was Dr.
vision is very much alive. Stressing the
Martin Luther King Jr.
interrelatedness of the different cultures in America
King was born in Atlanta, Ga., on Jan. 15, 1929,
he said, "We are caught in an inescapable network of
and was assassinated in Memphis 39 years later. In
mutuality; tied in a single garment of destiny.
theinterim,hehadbecomethespokesmanandleader
Whatever affects one directly affects all indirectly."
for the second American Revolution. He said in 1959,
King was right when he realized that, "in a real sense,
"History has thrust upon me a responsibility from
we must learn to live together as brothers, or we will
which I cannot turn away." He refuser'l to turn away
all perish as fools."
-Duane Barron

Stephen's selfless convictions made him victorious in end
Under the most trying circumstances came one
Stephen showed how a Christian can die
courageously. We have seen the Church victorious
of the most sublime sermons that ever came from the
over its enemies, and here we see it victorious over
lips of a man. Stephen's address was less a defense of
himself than of the truth that Jesus was the Messiah.
death. Not even the fear of death dampened the ardor
of Stephen's heart, nor dimmed the glory upon his
Stephen cared less for himself than for Christ's truth.
face, a fact that Paul, one of his slayers, never forgot.
At first his hearers were silently attentive, but as
they caught the drift of his argument, they displayed
Stephen approached death with calm dignity.
signs of anger which Stephen could not fail to see.
He holds up before all men and women an ideal
When he was permitted to speak, he took advantage
heroism, courage, faithfulness, forgiveness toward
of what he must have known to be his last opportunity.
his enemies and trust in his Savior. He followed the
He gave a marvelous sketch of their ancestors- from
example of his master in praying for his persecutors.
the call of Abraham to the birth of the 12 sons of Jacob
Jesus, while suspended on the cross, prayed, "Father,
- and all without a single word that referred to the
forgive them; for they know not what they do."
charges
agamst him.
Stephen pray~, "Lord,laynotthis sin to their charge"
He had deep cpnvictions and dared to die for
(Acts7:60). This disciple followed the example of his
them; he spoke ths.truth in the face of death. There
master - he prayed for those who took his life.
I,.etus 11ever forgetthatt])~loud voice ofStephen's
are few things that" will give more weight to :an
individual's character than for him or her to be sin~re
prayer never ceased to echo in the ears of at least one
and possess deep convictions.
who heard it, and at least one who heard it never
Stephen also exhibited great courage. Somefu.l:tes·: -forgot it. P~ul soon became the most effective of all
Christians get into company where they are afraid to
proclaimers of the truth for which Stephen died.
Stephen's brief career (tlfele is only one record of his
confess Christ. It would have been easy forStephen
to have kept quiet when he saw the mob gathering cir ··· ·actiVities) shows him to be aman of remarkable talent
to have quickly changed the subject to some agreeable
and skill. His spotless character, his eloquence and
subject. He could have compromised the truth and
courage, his lovely disposition, his forgiving attitude
prolonged his life. He knew, however, that these
and his unswerving adherence to the truth under
Jews needed the truth, and that they could not be
adverse circumstances meant that he was the
saved without it. Stephen had the courage to give
conq~or and his enemies were the vanquished.
them what they needed whether they liked it or not.
-Jason Roberts
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'Pizza War' gets students, local businesses involved with MDA
THE BISON, Searcy, Ark. 72149-0001, February 19, 1993

by Shane Libby
Bison stall writer

-

-

"-

LET ME SHOW YOU SOMETIIING. Pizza IM employu Tara Stiffler 1how1 Lavon Carter, t111 a.uistant profusor ojmtlllllgtmefll a1 Hardi11g, tile
selection of toppings at the Pi Sigma Epsilon-sponsored 'Pizza War.' Contest participants voted Pizza Inn the bes.t pizzeria in town during Thursday's
basketball game. (p!Jmo by David Hickman )

WHEN
PRESC~'L.LL

FILL YOUR
ON, ALL YOU
0 SAY IS
1

my dad.''

Located in
Searcy Medical Center

Boyce H. Arnett
Class of'66
268-3311

The first Pizza War sponsored by Pi Sigma
Epsilon and Searcy businesses was held
Thursday evening to raise money for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA).
More than 300 students participated in the
function, raising over $1 ,400 for MDA.
Harding's Pi Sigma Epsilon is the first
chosen fraternity to use the piloted Pizza War
fund-raiser for MDA. Because of the success
this year, MDA expects to expand the event
next year.
David Boman, member of the State Board
of Directors for MDA, said he was pleased with
the response and success of the program.
In preparation for the activities, Pi Sigma
Epsilon members spent three months going to
local businesses, gathering donated items of
food and gifts.
Three pizzerias - Mazzio' s, Pizza Inn
and Pizza Pro - donated 130 large pizzas.
Ticketholders voted for their choice of "best
pizza." Pizza Inn came in first, and a trophy,
donated by Commercial Printing, was awarded
to manager Randy Collins and his team.
Other donations included Coca-Cola's four
cases ofthree-literCokes. Y ameli's contributed
21 boxes ofice cream bars, and Bud's, the Bible
House and Tune Town donated gift certificates.
Cinema Five donated 20 free passes and two
dollar-off coupons. The Medicine Shoppe
donated a gift certificate for a pair of sport
shoes.
All together, 15 businesses contributed a
great deal of time and merchandise for the fundraiser.
KWCK 99.9 broadcasted with live remote
to highlight the action between the basketball
games and the Pizza War. With Winterfest and
Pizza War, the games had their largest crowd of
the year.
Pi Sigma Epsilon is the only nationallyknown business and marketing fraternity. Vice
president David Jerrels organized the MDA
fund-raiser. Randy McLeod is the club sponsor.

Members of dactylology club serve area's deaf
by providing interpretive services at churches
bynmStanley
Bison stall writer

The members of Harding's Dactylology
Club have a clear sense of whom they are
serving: the deaf.
The name itself might intimidate some. It
is derived from the Greek 'daktulos' meaning
finger, but today the tennis generally applied to
the use of sign language, the gestural
communication of the deaf. As is the case with
any handicapped group, the deaf are often
overlooked in our fast-paced and progressive
society.
Members of the Dactylology Club,
however, have set definite goals toward serving
and ministering to the deaf, especially in the
areas of church and mission work. Members
have other reasons for joining, also. For example,
someone might have a deaf family member or
friend.
An important tool toward working with
the deaf, obviously, is the sign language, and
learning it is the club's primary thrust. A class
is offered on Wednesday afternoons from 3:30
to 4:30 for beginners and people who already
know the basics. All who attend the class are
considered club members, so it is not your
typical club. There is no detailed joining process
and members do not have to pay dues. There are
presently 25 attending the class.
The club is not merely for the beginning

"signer," however. As members become more
advanced, they may meet with a group on Fridays
to fine tune their skills and design lesson plans
for the course.
The club is also responsible for furnishing
interpretive services for the deaf at the College
Church.
Though the church has only two deaf
members at present, these services are provided
regularly.
There are other possibilities for growth,
too. Periodically, some members attend services
at the Sylvan Hills Church of Christ in Little
Rock, a large congregation with a small deaf
group." After services, we spend time with them
and enjoy a meal. This gives club members an
opportunity to be exposed to more deaf people,"
said Laura Rice, the club's president.
As far as future plans, the club wants to
expand and further its influence around the
campus and community.
Thinking ahead, club sponsor Linda
Thompson said, "We would like to start next
fall by buil~ing up interest, like, for instance,
bringing in speakers or getting a deaf minister to
do a meeting.
"We would also like to develop a deaf
ministry on campus for serving and setting up
Bible studies with deaf members of the
community," Thompson added. "There's
nothing defmite right now, however. These are
just ideas."
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Falwell sisters weigh benefits of education against immediate musical fame
by Kerrl Harbnan
Bison staff writer

It's a fantasy all music lovers share-to be
singing and hear someone in "the business"
say, "You'vegotpotential. Howwouldyoulike
to sign a contract with us?"
For Kris and Tracy Falwell, sisters from
Camden, Ark., the dream began last spring.
Close to midnight, the sisters joined a
guitar player in the lounge of the Nashville hotel
where they were staying over spring break.
Little did they know that, at the same time,
Terry Olsen, owner of Blue Spur Music in
Phoenix, Ariz., was just heading out to grab a
bite to eat. When he heard them singing, he sat
back and listened.
According to Kris, he came over and the
three of them talked into the early morning.
Olsen offered the two a chance to come to his
studio to record. He would provide the equipment and personnel. All they needed was to find
a way to Phoenix.
Recalling that night, Tracy said,
"Everything about meeting Terry was freaky: it
was God's hand everywhere... singing in the
lobby with that lady and a security guard when
Terryheardourharmony." TheFalwellsdecided
to go to Arizona during Christmas break, but
they could not get tickets. Just as they were
about to give up on the idea, four seats became
available on American Airlines.
The day after Christmas, with their
grandmother and cousin, Kris and Tracy flew to
Arizona. They spent four days recording three
songs that they wrote together and then a couple
of a cappella songs. According to Tracy, Kris
had wished for several years to be able to cut
loose in a studio.
"It was so much fun," Kris said. ''The last
time we made a tape, I was 12. We absorbed a
lot in that four day period. oo
Kris said Tracy usually writes the lyrics,
hums a bit and then she writes the chords to
mesh with what Tracy was singing. Then they
make their harmony.
Blue Spur encouraged them to go for a
music career. The Falwells are to let Blue Spur
know of their decision in the next six months.
''They have offered us a two-year contract.
A contract would mean spending 300 days out
of the year travelling and working for the next
two years," said Tracy.
Right now would be a prime time for the
Falwells to enter the music business, according
to Olsen. The lack of sister acts in country
music is a factor in their favor. Another
advantage is that they both play instruments, he
said.
Tracy surmised that it is "more logical to
get our education now, but the door of
opportunity might not get knocked upon as hard
as it is now."
"I can'tquit school now, I've got to fmish
my degrees," Kris said with a chuckle. Kris has
just finished one degree and is working on
another. "We'd have to live in Phoenix or
Nashville and be financially independent. oo

Blue Spur hasn't pressured the sisters to
sign on any dotted lines. If a song came through
and Blue Spur thought they were right for the
back-up, Olsen would fly them to Phoenix, and
they would sing with no strings attached.
According to Kris, Blue Spur has been very
helpful in alerting them about opportunities. ..:.:..::,
Both Kris and Tracy plan to graduate in-~
two years. If they decide to wait on a music
career, they may try again after graduation.
"I can't say we're definitely not gonna do
it, but in all probability ..." Kris trailed off.
Performing music on stage isn't the only
option available to the sisters. While at the
recording studio, Kris spent breaks creating on
the keyboard. One of the studio engineers said
that with her ability to play by ear she could be
a studio musician.
Kris doesn't see herself as the "stage
presence" type. She's most comfortable behind
the keyboard. While in Arizona, they performed
with several bands. She said it was "weird"
holding a microphone instead of playing the
keyboard.
The experience of the Falwells reaches
back to when Tracy and Kris were both 8-yearsold. Even then Kris was performing, but it
consisted only of playing the piano. About a
year later, Tracy joined vocally. Not until she
was 13 did Kris begin singing with her sister.
Now, Tracy is learning to play the guitar.
The sisters are eager to share their music
and can often be found entertaining frequent
visitors to their apartment. One comer of their
apartment is occupied by the sound system
where they practice.
Performances have ranged from pageant
competitions to conventions and political rallies.
Audiences have heard them at the Tennessee
USA Pageant and at the Kansas City Opry.
When President Clinton began campaigning for
the office of governor, the Falwells were
requested to entertain at his political rallies and
barbecues and at a social gathering at the
governor's mansion.
One of the biggest highlights was the
national Wal-Mart convention in Hot Springs,
Ark., in 1982. There they met the guest of
honor, Sugar Ray Leonard, and they were seated
at a table with the late Sam Walton.
The three songs they recorded in Arizona
are in the process of being copyrighted in
Washington D.C. The next step is to see if radio
stations will play their music. They hope to
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ACT. FTOifl left, Kris and Tracy Ftilwellproctice tMir brattd l1/ COfllllry lfiiUic in #te
privacy of their apartment. T he dUIJ re,u ntly was offered a.recording contract from an Arizonabased studio. They are still debating tJ~e pros and cons of signing it. Cphoto by David HiCkman
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speed up the time it takes to copyright a song by
becoming members of the Arkansas and National
Songwriting Association. They have already
dubbed several tapes for family and friends.
The National Songwriter's Association
convention in Nashville falls this year during
Harding's spring break. Only lack of funding

keeps the Falwells from attending the
convention, where they could introduce their
songs to artists' managers.
"If God has planned for us to make it,"
Tracy said, "he's gonna make it happen." And
if not? "We've already touched a lot of people's
hearts, and we'll accept that."
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Winteriest Queen crowne.d_ during UCA game
by Shelley Roberts
Bison staff wrilllr

Winterfest activities were held last week,
sponsored by Gata social club. The highlight of
Winterfest week was the crowning of the queen,
Shannon Mill~r. Thursday night at the Bison
basketball game against the University of Central
Arkansas.
Winterfest has long been Gata's service
project, raising funds to send underprivileged
children to Camp Wyldewood. Club members
stood at the gym entrances with mugs, collecting
spare change for the project. New members
held out a sheet as Bison fans tossed coins into
it from the stands. This bed sheet fund-raising
has become a tradition at Winterfest basketball
games.
At halftime, the Winterfest court was
presented. The thr'ee candidates for Queen were
Miller, Tracy Crouch and Heather Elliott.
Miller is a senior from Maples, Fla.,
majoring in biology. Sbe is a member of Ju Go

Ju, and she loves sports, especially sailing.
Miller's escort was Jimmie Atkins.
Crouch is a senior from Judsonia, Ark.,
majoring in business management. She is the
president of Tri Sigma Delta and is an avid
sports fan and tennis player. Her escort for the
game was her father, David Crouch.
Elliott is a senior speech pathology major
from Malibu, Calf. She is a member of Ko Jo
Kai and enjoys running and snow skiing. Her
escort was Marie Elrod.
The freshman Winterfest representative
was Becky Segraves, an elementary education
major from Searcy.
The sophomore
representative was Tara Smart, also an
elementary education major, from Bullard,
Texas. Carriann Cooper represented the junior
class. She is from Long Island, N.Y., and is a
physical education and vocational ministries
major.
Jane Norton was the senior
representative. Norton, a special education and
elementary education major, is from
Montgomery, Ala.

N01111NG CANDID ABOUT rr. Reginll Spirit Award winners Stacie Evans, left, and Ltuury
Tucker do their best to hold up a Harding tree. (photo by David Hickman)

Regina social club presents spirit awards
by Duane Barron
Bison stall writer

8rrnNG PltE'ITY. Wirrterfo• Queen Slttwtotr Miller, center, po&es witll Iter colll't dJiring
festivities. The was crowned at last Thursday's basketball game. (photo by David Hickman)

Regina social club awarded their annual
Spirit Award during chapel last Friday. Kristen
San Juan, Regina president, explained that "the
Regina Spirit A ward is given to a senior male
and female who are considered to best exemplify
the values Harding represents: service, humility,
dedication, commitment and faithfulness." She
said the senior members of Regina nominated
three males and three females for the award.
The senior class voted to choose the recipients
during Senior Chapel. This year's winners
were Lanny Tucker and Stacie Evans.
Tucker, a senior biology major from
Portland, Ore., was the male recipient of the
Spirit A ward. He is a member of TNT social
club. Tucker is the Spiritual Life Committee
chairman, which involves him in planning the
lily pool devotionals, frequent chapel programs
and some activities during Pledge Week.
Recently, he has been busy coordinating the
Student Lectureship.

Scott Miller, his roommate and close
friend, said that Tucker is "very dedicated to his
work with the Spiritual Life Committee,"
although he prefers a low-key role. "He doesn't
like to take too much credit for his work," Miller
added.
Stacie Evans, an international studies
major,. was the female recipient of the Spirit
Award. She is from Meridian, Idaho, near
Boise. She is a member of Delta Gamma Rho
social club, as well as a Delta Chi Delta queen.
She has participated in Spring Break Campaigns,
is in the French Club and is the Student
Association Public Relations chairman.
Mavenee Mays, her roommate and best
friend, said that "humility describes her best."
She said Stacie always thinks of others first; she
always asks, "Whatcanldotohelpyou?" Mays
added, " She is very conscientious of her
responsibilities, very selfless."
Evans said, "Receiving the award was a
wonderful surprise. I want to thank everyone
for the honor. It's a great privilege to be seen in
that light."

Blend fu While Standing Out.
Look closely. What do you see- a soldier? Take a closer look and yoo'll discover that
this National Guardsman is much more. He's a full-time citizen- as well as the kind of
person yoo will oo <ml you join the Arkansas ArmyNational Guard
As a Guardsman, yQU'll bleOO in with yoor surrW!dings as yoo go through
Adventure Training. We'll test tbelimitsofyoor physical ooodiliooing - yoo'Illi! in the best
physical condition of yoor life.
The advantages of National Guard~ are not hidden. By serving Jmttime, yoo'll earn a good salary and become eligi>le for college assistance throogh the
Montgomery Gl Bill. Join the Guard and serve as little as one weekend a month and two
weeks a year. Yoo'll stand out in ways yoo never imagined
Can 1-800-482-9296 or your local Recruiter today.

ARKANSAS

II Americans AtTheir Best
The Anny National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

"Harding Students Do Have Advantages!"
Choose from Tara's Gold's extensive collection of
loose diamonds and bridal sets. Students can take
advantage of special pricing and fmance terms.

,;;a's Gid
106 N. Spring
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Downtown Searcy
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Kurakazu still searching for individual artistic style in exhibit6
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by Julie Anderson
Blaon staff writer

In Steven's art gallery this week, the oil
paints blend across Shinobu Kurakazu 's canvas,
~ating magnificent pictures. The art gallery
ill filled with a vast amount of artwork. raogiDa

from portraits to a decorated guitar to a Japanese
kimono.
The 50 pieces of artwork by Kurakazu, a
seniorartmajorfromJapan,includeoilpaintings,
jewelry, photographs, weaving and the kimono.
Most of her shOw consists of oil paintings.
Ofall tbeartisaicmedia, Kurakazulikes paiDiiiJ8

with oil the most. "I have always liked to paint,
and I have been oil painting since I was 16 years
old," she said. Her first oil painting was a small
still-life picture of a vase, she said. Most of her
past work was still-life. Though she likes all
type of painting, right now she is focusing on
portraits.

Kurakazu said that she used to paint in a
realistic style, but her tastes have changed to a
more impressionistic style. "I tried to make my
latest painting realistic, but it turned out to be
impressionistic. I guess that is my style for the
moment.
"I still don't know my individual style,"
she said. "I'll always be learning more and my
style will change the more I learn.
"At frrst, I never used a solid color in my
paintings, but now I'm starting to use more pure
colors in my work," she said.
Kurakazu likes modem art, especially the
art by Mark Chagell. "I like to look at his art
becuase he uses arbitrary colors," she said.
Modem art, she said, is always something
different and, therefore, very interesting.
The hardest thing about being an artist, she
said, is coming up with good ideas for your art.
"When I think of a good idea I have to write it
downassoonaslcansoldon'tforget," Kurakazu
said. "Sometimes," she said," I come up with
ideas when I'm taking a shower, or when I'm
getting ready for bed. I never know when I'm
going to get a good idea."
Kurakazu feels that all artists look at objects
differently than other people. "Sometimes I can
look at a large trash can and visualize the different
forms of art that can be made out of that trash
can." Kurakazu stated, "I look more into
objects than just the exterior."
She gives one piece of advice to beginning
painters. "When painting a picture, look more at
the object you're painting than at the canvas. At
frrst it might be difficult, but in the long run, it
is for the better."
Kurakazu plans to go back to Japan to try
to find a job after she graduates in May, but she
is not sure what type of work there is for an art
major. "Things are a lot different in Japan," she
said, "but the job for the artist is about the same
in both countries. I went home last summer, but
I haven't really looked into any job possibilities."
Each week Steven's art gallery features
the work of a graduating senior. Today is the
last day of Kurakazu' s art show.

AN ARTIST AND HER ART. Shinobu
Kuralcazu, a senior art major from Hachinoheshi, Japan, closes her exhibit at Steven's art
gallery today. The show includes an array of
impressionistic oil paintings,jewelry, weaving
and a Japanese kimono.
(photo by David Hickman)
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FRESH ROSES
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one or a dozen

Nachos BellGrande®
only$1.99

We deliver

Corner Gift Shop

Crispy chips with beans, seasoned beef,
sour cream , cheese sauce, tomatoes,
green onion and black olive slice.
P!eoo6 Pl-coypon wl!ei\ 'i"deml'l• Llmt, one coupon
pe< peiSQn per llfl'· r>IDI ~ROCIINifh any ofnor offer. Cosh

~
~=.Jl.rrJ':\J~o111'foiSearcy

Offer expires May 31 . 1993

On Campus 927 E. Market

© t993 rcco Bel c orp

FREE DRINK REFILLS

PE PSI Is a registered trademark of Pepsico . lr.c
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your pocket.

It's the Taco .Belb Most-ConvenientCoupon-Ever...and it's already ln your
pocket. Your I.D. Card. When you stop
by your local Taco Belli restaurant. all
you have to do Is show your CWTell.t
student or faculty I.D. Card and you11
receive a l<JlAl disconnt Disconnt not
available wtth any other spedal offer. It's
that simple. So bring your Student I. D.
or the coupon for Nachos BellGrandee
to a participating Taco Belb restaurant
today. What a Dealt

Q

TAm 'BELL®
Good at Searcy
Taoo BeU® Restaurant
3307 E. Race Street
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Bisons shine against UAM
by Kenneth Hightower
Bison guasl wrller

• Sopllomon giUJTd CiNly C(llfff). 35, sltootsfor two points against UCA r~c~rrtly.
(photo by David Hickman)

Lady Bisons fall to conference-leading UAM
by Ben Patterson
Bison stall writer

The Harding University Lady Bisons
basketball team lost to the University of Arkansas
at Monticello for the second time Monday
night- this time by the score of 82-74.
UAM clinched the conference championship with this win. Head coach Greg Hamden
said, "They're a very talented team." However,
Harding gave them all they could handle. "We
played awfully well except for three or four
minutes," said Hamden.
The Lady Bisons played well in the first
half, displaying tough defense and good passing
skills. They kept the score close and led by four
points midway through the half. Sissy Reaper
hit some big shots off the bench, and Cyndi
Camp made some excellent passes.
At halftime, the score was tiedat42. Nancee
Wilson and Reaper led the team with eight
poUltS: Mental errors hurt the team, but they

~:L!.~~r:~
5'x5' -

5'x10'

10'xl0' -

10'x15'

.10'x20' -

10'x25'

24 hr. access
1311 N. Maple
~

PHONE (501-268-9160)

played with good intensity, fighting for rebounds
and diving for loose balls. The Lady Bisons
shot 58 percent for the half.
Harding came out slowly in the second
half, scoring just four points in the first four
minutes. Soon after, however, they picked up
the scoring and went on a 7-1 runfor a five point
lead. The Lady Bisons had their lead cut to one
with 10 minutes to go in the game.
A few minutes later, they lost the lead and
their composure as the full-court press ofUAM
began to force turnovers. As UAM rallied,
Harding made some bad passes and missed
some crucial shots. "We had good shot
selection," said head coach Greg Hamden, "but
we couldn't get the shots to fall." The Lady
Bisons' shooting perc_entage dropped to 39
percent in the secon4 half.
Forward Denise Wiedow~r said, "We had
too many turnovers~arut
~~·t handle their
press well in the secon!l h~
The team wasted ·~ Hudson and
Reaper, wit}J 19 an~)7 points, respectively.
Wilson scored 121iiidrippeddown !()rebounds,
and Wiedoi,Ver added 11 points. Camp dished
out five assists.
Th~ Lady Bisons have a chance to end up
with a fifth place finish in the AIC. If they do,
Harding will probably .battle the University of
the Ozatk:s or the University ofCentral Arkansas
in the playoffs, according to Hamden.
"We know we can beat them," he said.
"We justhave to play well on the road, which we
haven't done yet/' Hamden said, "We've
competed well with the top teams in the league.
We can play with anybody."

While the popcorn was popping and the
hot 4ogs were cooking, Ronnie Brothers was
lighting up the nets Monday night as the Bisons
shqtti)~ir way past the University of Arkansas
at MO'fiticello, 100-88.
Brothers scored a career-high 30 points,
going eight ofl3 from three-point land. "Ronnie
had a good game shooting the threes ai'I.d had his
best game yet," Bison coach Nicky Boyd said.
"We beat their full-court press early in the
game and forced them out of it. We did a good
job pounding the ball inside and forced them to
foul," said Boyd.
After trailing 1-0 in the early going, the
Bisons never looked back. The Bisons led at
halftime 44-32 and increased their margin to as
much as 17 in tlte second half.
With 9:18left in the game, UAM"tried to
make a run. Two Harding turnovers coupled
with two :Qollweevil three-pointers cut the lead
to six.
The Bisons looked for their hot man. They
inbounded the ball, and Jason Atkins found
Brothers at the top Qf.:.lhe: :~. Once again,
nothing but net. After. Brotliets draii).ed the
three-pointer to push the lead back to nine, the
rout was on.
The Bisons committed a season-low 11
turnovers. "The free-throw shooting was the
difference. Thomas Nesbitt did a good job on
the boards. One of the keys was that we had so
few turnovers," said Boyd.

Nesbitt collected 21 points and eight
rebounds, while Atkins scored 16, and Thomas
•Norphlet dropped in 15, going 13 of 14 from the
charity stripe.
This win improves the Bisons to 3-10 in the
AIC and 4-20 overall.

rr.

LEAN INTO
S~llior c~nt~r James O'Ciair
goes up for two points against the UCA Bears.
(photo by David Hickman)

we

member of your frat,
sorority, team, club, etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
$1 ,000 in JUSt a few days!
Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for vourself!
1

HI WU!N AaOCJt AND AIUaD PLACE. Freslurttm giiiJTdTitoma.s Norplrln driw:s the ball
between two UCA defenders during recent home action. ThOJtb to 'Pizza War' and Winterftst, the
game was the season's mosr auended game f or Harding. (photo by David Hickman)
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ITZA PIZZA ~Ext.

:

Free Delivery On Campus

12" Medium Cheese Pizza - ONLY $3.95
(no limit)

16" Large Cheese Pizza-ONLY $8.95

PLUS
4 cans of Coke-FREE

~

Bite intn ou t dd i< ioL,;; tl t'W lUl.lk,;>ik:r 1i:nd·~r gn:at··t<tsting all white meat
chk kt'n o n an nat h ran h un fhnne-broiled 1\1 ppetl ·w ith lt~Uuc:e, torn ato ~tnd
..Tt\H ny

BURGER
KING
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fREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK WITH PURCHASE OF
: BK BROILER, FLAME-BROILED CHICKEN SANDWICH

1

I
I

Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon
per customer. Not to be used with other coupons or offers.
Expires 2/28/93. Good only at College Inn.
Void where prohibited by law.
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L __ __ - ·- _-- __ SQMETIM~S YOU'YE GQTfA
BREAK!!!!; RULES.

BURGER

KING

